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TruckPay Awarded Patent for MyTruckScales, Enabling Drivers To Weigh Their Loads From Their Smart Devices, 
A Great Way To Prevent The Spread Of Coronavirus. 
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Tenafly, New Jersey 

TruckPay, Inc. is proud to announce it has been awarded a patent for its MyTruckScales product, the first NTEP 
cerNfied mobile and cloud-based truck scale management system. MyTruckScales enables truck drivers to 
receive weighment Nckets on their smartphones or tablets, while staying safely in the comfort of their trucks. 

E-Tickets are automaNcally emailed to the driver, scale owners and customers to confirm the weighments and 
for electronic payment processing. You can download it from the Apple App Store, get it on Google Play, or 
learn more on www.MyTruckScales.com.  

MyTruckScales eliminates paper Nckets and replaces physical kiosks, printers, and scale-house servers, saving 
scale owners thousands of dollars in capital expenditures and maintenance costs.  

MyTruckscales also reduces the Nme trucks stand in line, decreasing fuel emissions and making the whole E-
weighment process environmentally friendly. Weighment data and analyNcs are safely stored in the cloud and 
are securely accessible to users from anywhere. 

This new patented technology enables the freight, aggregates, material supply, recycling, landfill, scrap metal, 
and demoliNon industries to improve operaNonal efficiency, increase profits, and greatly improve safety.  

TruckPay’s CEO and President, Barry Honig said, “We are incredibly proud to have received a patent for 
MyTruckScales, as it is a win-win for everyone. In this Nme of the Coronavirus, we could not be happier to 
relieve drivers from the risk of touching kiosks and other commonly used surfaces at scale houses and 
eliminaNng the need to pass paper Nckets to scale-house aWendants and to customers. Reducing the chance of 
spreading the virus couldn’t be more important. MyTruckScales is really an essenNal tool for companies that 
want to create safe work areas for their customers, drivers and for their employees.” 

TruckPay’s CTO, Benjamin Honig said, “We are super excited that the USPTO recognized our unique 
technology, that allows non-technical people the capability to create virtual kiosks that are customized to meet 
their customers’ needs.  It is even more graNfying to know we can do our part to help stop the spread of the 
Coronavirus.” Barry said, “This patent, combined with our NTEP cerNficaNon, cements MyTruckScales as the 
most advanced truck scale management system in the industry!” 

About TruckPay: 

TruckPay provides highly secure, mobile and cloud-based enterprise truck scale management so`ware and a 
complete paperless Ncket plaaorm for the aggregates, demoliNon, recycling, scrap metal, and material supply 
industries.  

The powerhouse father-son team and company co-founders are Barry and Benjamin Honig. Barry is blind and 
brings many years of technology and business experience, eliminaNng paper Nckets from trading in the 
financial services industry to automaNng logisNcs. Barry’s son, Benjamin, is a two-Nme Apple WWDC 
Scholarship winner. Benjamin has a remarkable talent for creaNng very user-friendly apps. 

For all press inquiries, more product informaNon or to arrange a demo, contact Barry Honig at 
barry@truckpay.com or call 866-901-7884 Ext. 5 
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